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At Pearson, we believe that learner performance can be improved when both 
teachers and learners are equipped with quality learning resources filled with 
relevant and engaging content.

We are proud to present our Prescribed Literature for Grade 10 –12 catalogue. 
Explore our range of prescribed novels, dramas, poetry and short stories, as  
well as supporting resources designed to encourage a lifelong love of reading.

To support you in the classroom, we continue our strong tradition of excellence  
in teacher training. These workshops are run across the country by our dedicated 
and passionate team of trainers whom are trained teachers. If you require more 
information about our workshops, please contact your local Pearson office.

Pearson South Africa
Learn more at za.pearson.com
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STUDY GUIDES  GRADE 8 – 12

 Step-by-step explanations  
and worked examples.

 Annotated diagrams and  
illustrated concepts.

 Graded activities and  
answers.

EXAM PRACTICE BOOKS  GRADE 10 – 12

 Follows National Examination 
Guidelines.

 CAPS-compliant exam papers.

 Complete memos with mark 
allocations.

Help learners approach their exams 
with confidence
Explore our X-kit Achieve range

WORKBOOKS  GRADE 8 – 9

 Activities and answers.

 Worked examples.

 Practice exam questions 
and memos.



LITERATURE STUDY GUIDES  GRADE 10 – 12

 Provide insight into the context 
and analyses of themes.

 Stimulating exercises encourage 
learners to revise and 
understand material.

 Specific guidelines for writing 
literature exams.

eBooks available from shop.pearson.com x-kit.pearson.com

Extracts from X-kit Achieve Literature Study Guide: 
My Children! My Africa!

Themes, 
plots and 

characters 
thoroughly  
taught and 

tested

Diagrams 
summarise 
important 
content

Thought-
provoking 
exercises

Model 
answers 

provided to 
check under-

standing

Exam 
questions 
provide 

plenty of 
practice
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Grade 12: Novel

Cry, the Beloved Country
Alan Paton

Reverend Kumalo travels from a remote village 
to the city of Johannesburg, to find his sister 
and his son. This classic South African novel 
takes the reader on a journey into the past and 
into the lives of ordinary people who answered 
fear, anger and hopelessness with love, 
compassion and respect.
• Contains lots of practice with answering 

exam questions
• Notes on the novel are thorough and easy to 

understand

ISBN: 9780636186927

X-kit Achieve  
Literature Study Guide:
Cry, the beloved 
country
ISBN: 9781928226581

Related  
Study Guides

Grade 12: Drama

My Children! My Africa!
Athol Fugard

A school teacher and a brilliant young man 
come into conflict with each other because 
they choose different solutions to their 
country’s educational and political problems. 
A moving play that will challenge South African 
learners to engage with universal questions 
about education, relationships, authority and 
politics.
• Contains extensive guidance on answering 

exam questions
• Excellent pre-reading and post-reading 

activities reinforce learners’ understanding 
of the play

X-kit Achieve  
Literature Study Guide:
My Children!  
My Africa!
ISBN: 9781928226598

ISBN: 978063618934

ENGLISH FIRST ADDITIONAL LANGUAGE
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Grade 11: Novel

Things Fall Apart
Chinua Achebe

In this classic of African literature, Okonkwo, a 
great man in Igbo traditional society, cannot 
adapt to the changes brought about by 
British colonial rule. Yet, as a classic tragedy, 
Okonkwo’s downfall results from his own 
character as well as from external forces.
• Extensive exam practice with contextual and 

essay questions
• The thorough introduction and summary 

assist learners in understanding the novel
ISBN: 9780636179530

X-kit Achieve  
Literature Study Guide:
Things Fall Apart
ISBN: 9781928330844

Related  
Study Guides

Grade 12 : Drama

Hamlet
William Shakespeare

This exciting edition offers a wealth 
of supporting material to encourage 
understanding and appreciation of this 
remarkable play as well as to ensure coverage 
of all the requirements of the CAPS and 
preparation for the Grade 12 examination.
• Extensive exam practice with contextual and 

essay questions
• This edition is fully illustrated with drawings 

and story-boards for each  
Act as well as photographs to support  
and extend the understanding and 
enjoyment of Hamlet

ISBN: 9780636180000

X-kit Achieve  
Literature Study Guide:
Hamlet 
ISBN: 9781928226543

ENGLISH HOME LANGUAGE
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Graad 10: Roman

Die kind
Jan van Tonder

In hierdie bekende en bekroonde roman is 
universele temas soos liefde en verlore liefde, 
eensaamheid en verlies belangrik.
• Sluit omvattende opsommings en 

besprekings in
• Visuele uitbeeldings en agtergrondinligting 

help leerders om die teks te verstaan
ISBN: 9780636179394

X-kit Presteer 
Letterkunde Studiegids:
Die kind
ISBN: 9781928330066

Related  
Study Guides

Graad 11: Gedigte

sprak of sprook en 
ander gedigte
Samesteller: C. Janse van Rensburg

In hierdie splinternuwe bundel word ’n 
verskeidenheid ou en nuwe stemme 
saamgevoeg.
• Sluit duidelike en omvattende  

ontledings in
• Geleentheid vir oefening m.b.v. ’n 

verskeidenheid vrae met volledige 
antwoorde

ISBN: 9780636184763

Graad 11: Kortverhale

Verneukkind en  
ander verhale
Samesteller: Dr. N. Faasen

Die kortverhale in hierdie bundel sal ontstel en 
ontroer, begeester en inspireer – presies wat ’n 
goeie kortverhaal móét doen.
• Woordverklarings en illustrasies help met die 

ontsluiting van die teks
• Kontekstuele vrae met volledige antwoorde

ISBN: 9780636179417

X-kit Presteer  
Letterkunde Studiegids:
sprak of sprook en 
ander gedigte 
ISBN: 9781928330752

X-kit Presteer  
Letterkunde Studiegids:
Verneukkind en 
ander verhale
ISBN: 9781928330769

AFRIKAANS EERSTE ADDISIONELE TAAL
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Graad 11: Gedigte

Om die aarde aan te haal en 
ander gedigte
Samesteller: C. Janse van Rensburg

Gedigte in hierdie bundel verteenwoordig ’n 
verskeidenheid bekende en onbekende, ervare 
en nuwe stemme. Leerders sal by die temas 
aanklank vind.
• Pragtige illustrasies help met begrip
• Gebruikersvriendelike, volledige ontledings
• Nuttige eksamenhulp en -wenkeISBN: 9780636184756

X-kit Presteer 
Letterkunde Studiegids:
Om die aarde aan 
te haal en ander 
gedigte
ISBN: 9781928330738

Related  
Study Guides

Graad 12: Drama

Perdekrag
Cecilia du Toit

Die hoofkarakters in hierdie drama is tieners. 
Leerders sal met hul probleme kan identifiseer. 
Die taalgebruik en konteks sal ook tot die 
leerders spreek.
• Eenvoudige woordverklarings
• Volledige opsomming en bespreking

ISBN: 9780636179462

X-kit Presteer 
Letterkunde Studiegids:
Perdekrag 
ISBN: 9781928330097

AFRIKAANS HUISTAAL

AFRIKAANS TWEEDE ADDISIONELE TAAL
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GRADE 12: DRAMA

Inzala YamaRhamba 
Madoda Mlokoti

The story is about a young school girl who 
disobeys her parents and dates a cruel 
businessman who is engaged in illegal 
activities. The businessman dismisses the girl 
and she moves to Cape Town with a broken 
heart. She becomes the warder at a prison 
and this is where she starts to have a feeling of 
revenge.
• An informative introduction 
• Levelled questions for the learner’s 

comprehension of the text 

ISBN: 9780636179349

GRADE 11: NOVEL

Ngenxa Yesithembiso 
M. Nkohla

Detective Dumile Jojo vows that he will go after 
the inmates that have escaped from Umtata 
prison. He is faced with challenges that put 
his life and that of his fiancée in danger. In his 
investigation, he is astonished to find out that 
one of their own is linked to the fugitives. The 
story is full of suspense. The novel includes:
• A well detailed and informative introduction
• Examples of levelled questions and answers 

to assist with comprehension
ISBN: 9780636179295

Related  
Study Guides

X-kit Achieve  
Literature Study Guide:
Ngenxa 
Yesithembiso
ISBN: 9781928330851

ISIXHOSA FIRST ADDITIONAL LANGUAGE

ISIXHOSA HOME LANGUAGE
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GRADE 12: NOVEL

Impi Yabomdabu Isethunjini 
J. C. Buthelezi

This book is about a divided family. The eldest 
son of the Ngubane family, Mbhabhadisi, 
lives an elite life with his family in Umlazi. 
Mbhabhadisi’s sister, Linono, has two children. 
When Linono marries a sugarcane cutter her 
in-laws do not accept her fatherless children. 
Mbhabhadisi’s uncle, Ndosi Cele, looked after 
these children until he succumbed to pressure 
from the neighbours who say he must send 
the children to an urban area where they will 
get a better life. However, Mbhabhadisi refuses 
to take responsibility for his sister’s children. 
Mbhabhadisi and his wife are depicted 
floundering from one mistake to another. The 
novel includes:
• An informative introduction
• Levelled questions for the learner’s 

comprehension of the story

ISBN: 9780636179172

X-kit Achieve  
Literature Study Guide:
Impi Yabomdabu 
Isethunjini
ISBN: 9781928330493

Related  
Study Guides

ISIZULU HOME LANGUAGE
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GRADE 12: NOVEL

Dilo tsela Ke batho 
MC Mphahlele 

Makhabudi and Lufuno lost their mother at a 
very young age and were forced to live with 
their aunt when their father left. Their aunt 
treated them as slaves and made them go to 
school barefoot in freezing winter conditions, 
but despite this they were determined to 
pursue their dreams.

ISBN: 9780636179257

GRADE 12: DRAMA

Ga le batswadi ba selo 
Phillip Mothupi

Pulane’s life is in a mess. Her family is unstable 
and as a result her studies are affected, she 
also has to work long hours in the shebeen. 
But when her stepfather insists that she goes 
to initiation school, her life becomes more 
distressing. She even thinks of committing 
suicide.

ISBN: 9780636179271

SEPEDI FIRST ADDITIONAL LANGUAGE
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GRADE 12: DRAMA

Lejwe la kgopiso 
T. Letshaba

Abject poverty can sometimes lead people 
astray. In this drama, Naledi’s plan to extricate 
his family from a cycle of poverty backfires 
badly. Having been known as a good person, a 
once peace-loving man ends up a marauding 
killer. This play will have audiences riveted from 
start to finish.

ISBN: 9780636179165

Related  
Study Guides

GRADE 12: NOVEL

Ntlhomole Mmutlwa 
Othusitse Moses Lobelo

Matsetseleko is motivated by his name to 
chase after his dreams even if it involves 
sacrifices. He runs away from home and his 
parents try unsuccessfully to find him. Through 
his adventures he realises that he can achieve 
his goals only with the help of others. Having 
realised his dreams he goes back to his 
community to help others.

ISBN: 9780636179592

X-kit Achieve  
Literature Study Guide:
Ntlhomole Mmutlwa
ISBN: 9781928330509

SESOTHO HOME LANGUAGE

SETSWANA HOME LANGUAGE
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ISBN: 9781408202630

Longman South African School Dictionary 
with CD-ROM
Grades 4 to 12

The Longman South African School Dictionary with CD-ROM will improve 
pronunciation by listening to all the headwords on the CD-ROM. Video clips 
and photos help learners understand difficult concepts and activities and word 
games provide extra skills practice. A handy pop-up dictionary mode stays on 
your desktop when browsing the Internet or using Microsoft Word documents. 

Features
• Video clips and photos
• Activities and word games
• Pop-up dictionary mode

HAT Afrikaanse Skoolwoordeboek
Graad 5 tot 12

Die HAT Afrikaanse skoolwoordeboek is onmisbaar in die klas. Dit bevat 
meer as 30 000 woorde en hul verbuigings, idiome en vaste uitdrukkings 
– eenvoudig verklaar en toegelig met duisende natuurlike voorbeeldsinne 
en -frases en meer as 300 illustrasies. Tesouruskassies help leerders hul 
woordeskat uitbrei, en nuttige inligting oor spelling en korrekte taalgebruik 
is ingesluit. Daar is inligting oor die herkoms van woorde, sinonieme, 
antonieme, manlike en vroulike vorme, intensiewe vorme en vergelykings. 
Agterin die woordeboek is ’n uitgebreide lys Afrikaanse afkortings, asook ’n 
omvattende lys terme wat leerders vir Afrikaans Huistaal en Afrikaans Eerste 
Addisionele Taal moet ken.

Kenmerke
• Meer as 30 000 woorde en hul verbuigings, idiome en vaste uitdrukkings
• Meer as 300 illustrasies
• Tesouruskassies

ISBN: 9781770255951

Longman-HAT School Dictionary
Grades 7 to 12

The Longman-HAT School Dictionary prepares learners for success using 
English and Afrikaans in everyday life. It provides clear definitions and natural 
examples, based on the Longman Corpus Network and growing HAT Corpus 
of Contemporary Afrikaans. An Essential Communication section provides 
situation-based language for immediate use and a special section with 
illustrations encourage vocabulary building. 

Features
• Over 10 000 words and phrases
• Essential Communication section
• Special section with illustrations
• Essential abbreviations

ISBN: 9781770257801

DICTIONARIES
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Product code:
M427148433114

Catalogues available online

schools.pearson.com

Pearson South Africa
At Pearson, home of Maskew Miller Longman 
and Heinemann, we’re here to help people make 
progress in their lives through learning. 

We work with teachers and learners to create and 
continually improve our wide range of products 
and services. We create content in all 11 official 
languages for learners from pre-school to Grade 
12. Whether it’s our trusted CAPS-approved 
textbooks, digital and supplementary resources, 
or professional development courses, we put the 
learner at the heart of everything we do. 

Every day all over South Africa, our products and 
services help learning flourish – because wherever 
learning flourishes, so do people.

Head Office
PO Box 396, Cape Town, 8000

Customer Services
Tel: 021 532 6008

pearsonza.enquiries@pearson.com

Online Teacher Support
www.classroomsolutions.co.za


